CHILLIWACK SECONDARY SCHOOL

“STUDENT PARKING REGISTRATION”

DATE: __ _______________________

Driver’s License # Checked: ______________ __
Sticker # Issued: _____ _____________________

STUDENT NAME: _______________________________

STUDENT #: _____

_____ _____

(please print)

MAKE OF VEHICLE: ____________________________
YEAR: ________

COLOUR: _____________

MODEL: _______________ _

___

LICENCE PLATE #: _____________________

DRIVER’S LICENCE #: ___________________________

I understand that I am permitted to park ONLY in a lined parking space in the area
designated. Should I park in any other area or in a reserved spot, my vehicle will be
towed away AT MY EXPENSE.
I am also aware that if I drive in an unsafe manner I will lose my parking privileges.
STUDENT SIGNATURE: _______________________________

NOTE:

A parking sticker is required for the vehicle you drive to school.

ALL VEHICLES PARKED ON SCHOOL PROPERTY
MUST HAVE A STICKER IN THE BOTTOM LEFT
CORNER OF THE WINDSHIELD.

CSS STUDENT PARKING POLICY
1. The charge for parking will be $5.00.
2. Every vehicle parked on CSS grounds must have a parking permit stuck to the
bottom left hand corner of the windshield. To get a permit, students must
complete a school parking registration form, turn it in to the office, show a
driver’s license and registration.
3. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. All vehicles are to be parked in either of two
designated areas in lined, unnumbered or unreserved spaces: either in the lot
outside the cafeteria, or at the Rotary Pool Parking lot in lined spaces only.
Students who park elsewhere, such as reserved or visitors’ spaces, handicapped
spaces, the front or rear of the school, fire lanes, loading lanes or unlined areas
such as outside the storage shed, in the courtyard between rooms 412 and 113
or along the fence outside room 116 WILL BE TOWED AT STUDENT’S EXPENSE.
4. The parking lot is to be used only for parking vehicles. Students are not permitted
to use the parking lot for social gathering places. Students are not permitted to
sit in parked vehicles. This applies at break, lunch and during class time.
5. Students must not exceed speeds of 10km/hr on the school grounds. Parking

privileges of students who exceed this limit will be suspended or revoked.
6. Given limited parking die to construction, the parking permit is not a guarantee that a
space is available. Because many of our students only drive occasionally, more permits
are issued then there are spots available. All student parking is first come first served.

